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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Monday

I Clinton
stops in BG
to address
local voters

February 25,2008
Volume 102. Issue 111
WWWBGNEWSCOM

Being inactive
may not be a
sign of laziness
Professors are studying
a possible link between

ByGina Potthoff

motor skills and physical
activity | Pag* 3

Assistant Campus Editor

Local volunteers
feed community
in 'kitchen'

Former President Bill Clinton
spoke lo ii crowded Bowling
Green Community Center on
Hillary's behall yesterday in an
attempt to sway undecided Ohio
voters during the week before

Martha's Kitchen works

Ohio's primary; mi March4.

to provide warm meals
for area residents using
donations | Page 9

Happy Birthday,
Bowling Green
Members and leaders
I of the local community
8 ' came out Saturday to
■•

celebrate the city's

i

175-year history
| Page 9

Hockey team
splits weekend
with Ferris
\

ENOCHWO

Both teams won by one

"

point in one of the most

I

evenly matched series

i

all season | Page 6

CAMPAIGN: Sen Hillary Clinton speaks lo a crowd at Toledo's Whitmer High School
gymnasium Clinton is looking to snatch up Ohio's 141 available delegates on March 4

CHANGE: Sen Barack Obama talks to supporters at a Savage Hall rally in Toledo
last night Obama is looking to lock in Ohio's 141 delegates in neit week's primaries

The magic number

Falcons beat
Miami 81-66 in
women's b-ball
Saturday's win brings
the team to a 21-6
record and was coach
Curt Miller's 145th
career victory | Page 6

Clinton: Ivegot
solutions, experience

Obama: Our nation
needs hope, change

By Tim Sampson

By Kristin Vatas
Reporter

City Editor

At ,i glance, it looked just like any Other pep rail)
in Toledo's Whitmer High School gymnasium on
l-riday night.

There was no denying t he crowd's excitement .as more
than 3,000 spectators kept spontaneously breaking into
chants, clapping their hands and doing "the wave."

Rollover should
not be used for
dining halls
'Since when did paying
for college become a
philanthropic effort?'
asks columnist Greg
Chick | Page 4

Lottery not just
fun and games

But a closer look at the banners thai hung from the
rafters — bright blue crepe-paper ones that read "Go
Hillary" — made it clear these people weren't here
to cheer on the Whitmer Panthers basketball team.
They were here to see the woman they hope will be
the next president.
With the Ohio Democratic presidential primary less
than two weeks away. Sen. I Hilary Rodham Clinton, D\Y. is criss-crossing the state, looking for every vote she
can find in hopes that a victory in the Buckeye state will
help her secure her party's nomination for president.
Clinton currently trails Sen. Barack Obama, D-lll.,
her rival for the Democratic nomination. It lakes L>,0LT>
delegates to lock-up die nomination and Obama currently has 1,362 total pledge delegates to Clinton's |,2(i<>,
according to the Associated I'ress.
See HILLARY 1

Sen. Barack Obama offered more than a "change you
can Xerox" idler thrilling a packed stadium at Savage
Hail in Ibledolasi night.
As a thunderous chant ol "Yes. we can" circled the
arena, participants waited in anticipation for the 2008
presidential candidate to arrive.
"We got here around 12:30 p.m. and watted in line
outside for about an hour." supporter. Mary llendricks
said. "This is historical, though. There's no time limit
that I wouldn't wait to see him."
After being introduced In both University of Toledo
President Lloyd lacobs and Ohio Treasurer Richard
Cordray, Obama began the evening by emphasizing
the Importance ol change.
"Nothing worthwhile In this country has ever been
accomplished unless somebody, somewhere decided
to hope," Obama said. "Imagining and fighting for and
working for something that had not seemed possible
before
that's what hope is."
For Obama, the hope that Ohioans vote for him on
March 1th was the primary goal oft he night.
"1 won't tell you who to vote for, but you gotta go out

i

Clintonspoketo
the crowd of about
1.000 Hillary supporters, highlighting key aspects
of
Hillary's
campaign
just
20 miles south
of where Sen. Bill
Harack Obama Clinton
was speaking in The former
Toledo.
The
crowd president is
waved
Hillary campaigning
signs
and fot his wife
applauded when around Ohio
the former president spoke about
Hillary's campaign success
and the surprise primary wins
she's had thus for. lie went on to
explain the importance of carrying Ohio, saving no president
was ever elected without getting
Ohio's vote.
Clinton described Obama's
campaign as one that appeals to
the younger generation because
Obama wants to change America
and wipe l he shite clean.
To go forward the tight way,
you need 10 understand the history, " Clinton said.
i le outlined I Hilary's plan lor
solving America's economic challenges, the housing crisis and the
job crisis.
lie said Hillary plans to repeal
the subsidies being provided to
bigger nuclear power companies
to create more energy-efficient
power plains, which would create
more high-paying jobs.
"This is not rocket science,"
Clinton said.
Clinton also said Hillary plans
to lev lew trade agreements,
change the system so companies won't opt to send their factories overseas and make the U.S.
more financially responsible to
help end the deficit spending and
money borrowing.
In reference to current heavy
government spending. Clinton
encouraged the crowd to walk
into the president s office and slap
the living daylights out ol him.
Echoing his speech in Toledo
last Sunday, Clinton asked how
man) people in the crowd knew
someone without health care.
More than hall the people in the
crowd raised their hands.
Clinton explained everyone
BILL

See OBAMA | Page 2

People who play the
Ohio lottery should
remember that the
commission also helps

Energy conservation falls low
on students' priority lists

education | Page 4

Where are you going
for spring break?

By Courtney Flynn
Reporter
* - ■'.,

APRIL WHITTEN
Senior. Communications
"Panama City, Florida
- beaches and warm
weather" | Page 4

S
I.

TODAY
Cloudy
High: 36. Low: 31

Going to class, working, grabbing
a bite to eat and catching some
z's are all a part of a typical daily
routine, but something is missing
from that list: Conserving energy.
Conserving energy can save
you a few' bucks and help save
the planet.
In Bowling Cireen, energy is
received from the wind turbines,
coal plants and nuclear plants.
Annual energy sales in Bowling
Green are 519 million kilowatt
hours and cost 7.5 cents per kilowatt hour.
That amount of production
and cost will set you back a pretty
penny.

"High utility bills suck," said
sophomore and off-campus resident Danny Burkhart. "If I could
have a solar panel 1 would, but it's
not really an option financially."
"Utility bills get expensive said
Andrew Fischer, previously an offcampus resident. "I was paying
$30 a month over the summer for
utilities. Things start to add up,
especially when you don't turn
things off, take long showers, leave
the air conditioning on high and
leave windows open."
To save money on high energy
costs, freshman Gerald Greene
does not turn on the heat, opens
windows and turns the lights off.
The simplest ways to conserve
energy are the most obvious: turn
off the lights, the computer, t.v.

and all other electronics when
not being used, said Holly Myers,
Environmental Sciences professor.
But even when turned off, electronics still draw electricity when
plugged into an outlet said Myers.
I hese appliances draw about
."> percent of one's total energy.
Bowling Green Utilities director
Kevin Maynard said.
In order to avoid these "phantom
electronics,' plug appliances into a
power strip and turn the strip off
when not in use.
Another easy option is to buy
compact fluorescent light bulbs.
According to energystar.gov.
one bulb can save $30 or more
in energy costs during its lifetime.
See CONSERVE | Page 10
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Michael B laHentire. 18. of Bowling
Greea was arrested for underage
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1259 AM.
Aime* E Kan
20, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for underage
under the influence of alcohol
1:34 A.M.
Aaron W. Misiafc. 20. of
Strongsville. Ohio, was issued a
civil citation for urinating on East
Merry Avenue.
1:47A.M
Joshue S. Teet. 18. of Northwood.
Ohio, was cited for operating a
vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol and arrested for underage
under the influence of alcohol.
2:35 A.M.' ' itthi .-. L Megyesi.
■ Bowling Green, was issued
a civil citation for urinating on
Clough Street.
2 37 A.M.
Shane A. Crawford. 20. of
Colunii
N'd for underJor the influence and urinating on Manville Avenue.

■

12:40 A.M.

... . .

1 111Hi>■ i came to Toledo on
Irklay looking to close this gap
with as many of Ohio's 111 delegates as she can snatch up.
And Toledo residents came out
in droves to see the senator. A line
of spectators, waiting in freezing
temperatures, extended from the
gy ninasium's main entrance out

around the block
Once they passed through the
airport-style security check point,
the Clinton supporters gradually
poured into the gym. where they
were left idling on the vinyl covered hardwood for more than an
liour, waiting for their candidate
to arrive. The senator's flight was
delayed by inclement weather.
Toledo resident
Elizabeth
Konczal did not mind having to
stand with her two elementaryschool-aged daughters for nearly
two hours, waiting for a chance to
see history, she said.
"It's such a historic time,''
Konczal said. "Whichever one
gels the nomination, it will
be historic."
If Clinton won the nomination, she would be the first female
presidential nominee of a major
political party in the nation's
history. Similarly, Obama would
become the first black nominee
from a major party.
Although Konczal hadn't made
up her mind about which candidate she will support on Hied ion

"We are the hardest-working people in
the world. No one works harder than the
American worker... There is a difference
between good words and good works."
Sen. Hillary Clinton | Democratic Presidential Candidate
Day. most in attendance Friday
were already aboard the Clinton
bandwagon.
Carol Pletz, a Toledo resident,
was met with cheers from the
crowd when she walked into the
gymnasium holding a homemade sign that read, "Welcome
Mrs. President."
"It's time for a woman president." she said. "We all had
mothers and they did a good
job. Why shouldn't they get to
be president?"
Thirty-five minutes after
the rally was scheduled to end.
Clinton arrived, entering the
gymnasium at the side of Ohio
Gov. Ted Strickland.
After being introduced by the
governor, Clinton was quick to
apologize for her tardiness.
"I bet you never though you'd
be at a rally at 11 o'clock at night,"

she said,
Clinton started off by addressing a news story from earlier in
the day about a Dallas, Texas,
police officer who was killed in
a traffic accident while serving
in her motorcade. She said she
\isitcd the officer's family in the
hospital to give her condolences

and then extended her thanks to
all law enforcement officers.
From there, Clinton launched
into
her
stump
speech.
Attempting to establish a rapport
with the crowed, the senator told
of her Midwestern upbringing
and extolled the virtues of the
American working class.
"We are the hardest working
pel >pU' in the world; no one works
harder than the American worker." Clinton said.
She outlined her plan to right
the nation's sagging economy,
including using tax incentives to keep jobs from going
overseas, creating new jobs by
bolstering renewable energy
industries and reexamining
NAFTA and America's other
trade agreements.
Clinton stressed that creating
universal health care was also key
to fixing the economy. She criticized the current system, which
she said allows insurance companies to "discriminate against
sick people.''
"(Creating universal health
care] is the only way to be economically and morally right in
America, "she said.

The senator went on to talk
BOOUl paying for higher education. With the average college
student in Ohio graduating with
S20.000 worth of debt, Clinton
said the federal government
needs to provide more direct
loans to students and eliminate
what she called "predatory" private lenders.
The senator then concluded
her speech by discussing the Iraq
War, saying she would enact a
plan to begin removing U.S.
I mops within 60 days of taking
office, a proposal that was met
with thunderous applause and
foot-stamping. She also said she
would work to make sure war
veterans received the benefits
and medical treatment they are
entitled to.
But as the senator touched
upon all these topics, one theme
remained present throughout
— Clinton's belief that she is moreprepared to take on these issues
than Obama
There is a difference between
good words and good works,
between speeches and solutions,"
she said.
And
Clinton's
supporters
agreed with this premise.
"Obama is just wishes and
dreams." said Seneca Weirich, a
student at the 1 Iniversity ofToledo
and Clinton campaign volunteer.
"It's repulsive the way people are
falling for it."
Clinton and Obama will face
off in what could he a decisive

Ohio primary on March 4.

ONLINE: Gotowwrtbqnewscomfouhe
■

OBAMA
From Page 1

LATINO NIGHT '08!

Tonight!!
Authentic Cuisine
Prepared by J.R. Hernandez
DJ Sdno spinning a variety of Latin Music
Drink Specials
♦ $2.50 Margaritas Frozen or on the Rods
Strawberry & Lemon Lime

and vote," he said.
in order to gain Ohioans'support, Obama stressed the fresh
Ideal and new perspectives his
(.unp.iign has to offer.
The expulsion of the lobbyists in Washington took center
Stage among Obama's other
platform issues as cheers and
screams erupted from the
crowd every lime the subject
was mentioned.
()bama, who said he has taken
no money from lobbyists to fund
his campaign, stressed the fact
that if he wins the presidency,
the lobbyists will be banished
from both Washington and the
White I louse.
Some people are saying it's
an illusion that he [Obama] is
going to wish all special interest
in Washington away." he said in

referencetoSen. Hillary Rodham
Clinton's comments about the
issue. "Well, it certainly doesn't
help if you take S2 million, $3
million, $5 million from the lobbyists in Washington."
But lobbyists weren't the only
things on the people's minds
last night.
Signs bearing the message
"Peace takes guts! War lakes
your kidsand your money!" were
borne high above the crowd as
Obama began to talk about his
ideas for the Iraq war.
According to the Hawaiianborn senator, the U.S. has spent
$12 billion a month on the
war in Iraq. However, Obama
plans on taking that money and
"investing it in Toledo, Ohio,
and America."
I le stressed the need for a foreign policy that reflects America
and for the better treatment of
troops serving in the war.
"We owe them |the soldiersl."

lie said to tremendous approval
from the crowd. "The war In Iraq
was unwise."
According to Obama. the
war "fanned the flames of

anti-American sentiments and
cost us billions and trillions
of dollars."
I opposed the war in 2002."
he said, "and we will bring it to
iin end in 2009."
Universal health tare was also
a primary issue of the night.
Obama addressetl the subject
by talking about his mother, who

died of cancer al 54 years old, In
an effort to make a connection
with l he crowd, he discussed the
pain he felt watching his mother
fill out insurance forms while on

her death bed.
He promised screaming supporters a health care plan for
all who are uninsured thai is ,n
leas) as good as the health care
coverage he received as a member of the Senate.

He also agreed to work to
lower the premium by S20.000
by the end of his first term
as president.
But in order to make the
changes he promised happen,
lie si rrssed I he need for the support of the nation.
"Change happens from the

bottom up," he said, "We have
to keep this dream alive for
people hungry for justice and
thirsty for oppression."
For supporters like Nada
Kwalkowski - who painted
Obama" on her forehead in
blue and red letters — the call
for change is one that she hopes
will result in a presidential
nomination.
"He is a collage of every pel si m
in the world combined into one
person," she said as she pointed
lo her bright ly pa i ntetl forehead.
"With liarack as president the
world is going to fall in love with
us all over again."

♦ $2.50 Miami Mint Mojitos
♦ $1.75 Coronas
Baila Conmigo
I8&up$3.00atdoor
135 N. Main.Strrcl . Bowling Grrrn. Ohio 13402 . |4I<I 1,1-1.01.'

BILL
From Page 1
must be covered in order for
health care to be controlled
and said Obama's health care
plan leaves IS million people

without coverage.
1 lesaidl Hilary splanallows you
lo keep the insurance you have,
buy into the Federal Employee
Health Benefit Program, or
choose the universal plan.
Peopleinthecommunitycenter
roared their assent when (linton
introduced Hillary's education
platform by calling for the repeal
of the No Child Left Behind Act.
which makes students take tests

BE THE "SMARTEST PERSON" IN BG

WIN A

FREE T-SHIRT .
AND BE

FEATURED IN
THE BG NEWS
FOR A WEEK

One winner will be selected each week
Each issue of The News has
a trivia question and answer.

— Want to be a Winner? —
Search lor "The BG News" group at Facebook.com,
loin, and lake the weekly quiz every Ftiday.

Get Connected!
Read The BG News daily
and gel immediate updates online C"1
www.bgnews.com

to keep them up to international
education standards.
He said Hillary plans to help
states with education costs, fund
more math, science, language
and technology classes and find
out what works.
Clinton compared a military
brigade's shooting accuracy to
the efficiency of the country's
education system.
If the two brigades shoot
more accurately than the third,
then the third finds out what
the other two did right and rep
licateit, he said.
He also spoke of the way the
current
administration
has
exhausted the military, which
has been at war in Iraq longer

than in WWII.
He likened the amount of
time the U.S. has been in Iraq
to a neighbor staying al another
neighbor's house after a house
fire. If your neighbor's still on the
couch idler live years, ii might be
time to kick them out, he said.
Hillary wants lo bring the
troops home and practice diplomacy to let Iraq make its own
poiiiical decisions,
Hillary's campaign is the
only campaign with war veterans, Clinton said, in reference to
"Veterans for Hillary," a group of
veterans thai supports and follows the 1 Hilary campaign across
the country.
Sail Khan, an Iraq war veteran.

and left Crowther, a Vietnam
wai veteran, are both supporting I Hilary because of her health
care plan thai won't leave veterans behind.
obama's plan leaves people out,
including veterans, but Hillary
will ensure veterans are taken

care of, Crowther said,
Gov. Ted Strickland pumped
the crowd up before introducing
Clinton by reiterating that all eyes
were on Texasand ()bio.
"We are engaged in a great battle." Strickland said.
If America wants energy independence, a modern education
system and universal affordable
health care, they should vote for
Hillary, Clinton said.
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GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some everts iafen fiom events b9su.edu

9-1030 am
Imagining America
Breakfast Meeting
114 Union

Noon-1:15 p.m.
Arts & Sciences Forum
Lecture with Han Cohen-Cruz

Another reason for
low physical activity

308 Union

2:30 - •'•
Imagining America
Graduate P.A.G.E. workshop
308 Union

BGSEA Fashion Show
228 Union

By K.itc Snyder

Reporter
For some people, physical
inactivity may not be due to
simple laziness.
David Stodden, an assistant professor in the Motor
Learning and Control division of kinesiology, and
Stephen Langendorfer, an
associate professor in kinesiology, human movement,
sport and leisure studies, are
studying a possible connection between motor skills and
physical activity.
The study is looking at
whet her people who developed
good motor skills at a young
age tend to be more physically

active as adults.
5 - 8 p.m.
SMART Mentor Interviews
Union, third floor

Imagining America
Arts Reception
School of Art. second floor

6 - 8 p.m.
Meg Allison: Nashville Star
Union Falcon's Nest

Poker Tournament
308 Union

9 - \0A
Bella
206 Union
ftlti

Pub Trivia Night
Black Swamp Pub

Student Education
Association Fashion Show
Union Multipurpose Room

BATTLE AT BIG PLAYGROUND

Univ. professors look at link between
physical fitness and motor skil levels

308 Union

Noon - 4:50 p.m.
Imagining America
Arts & Sciences Forum
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"We're interested in the
development of motor skills,"
Langendorfer said, "and how
well people perform skills
such as throwing, kicking
and jumping."
This type of study is the first
of its kind.
"We were sort of surprised at
first that nobody had asked this
question,"' Uigendorfcr said.
Lagendorfer said he first
thought about the subject 20
years ago I le didn't really pursue it then, but "the question
has been kind of incubating for
a long time," he said.
Three or four years ago. he
brought it up with Stodden,
and they discovered nobody
had looked at the possible relationship between good motor
skills and physical limrss.
(her the last four years their
study has heroine more popular as more people have been
looking into the question.
"Skill has not been looked
at in being important." said
Shakira Adams, a developmental kinesiology graduate student. "Only the physical fitness
side has been looked at."
Adams is working with
Stodden and langendorfer in
recruiting people of different
ages for motor skills testing
and result analysis. So far. the

I

David
Stodden
Assistant
professor in
kinesiology

study has looked at motor skills
in elementary, junior high and
college-age students.
"The results seem to be
that our initial hunches arc
correct," Langendorfer said.
"People who have more rudimentary skillfulness tend to be
less active."
And vice versa.
The students were tested in skills such as throwing, jumping, endurance,
grip strength and skipping,
Adams said. A large correlation was found between the
elementary students and college-age students.
Good motor skills gain
strength over time. Stodden
said. They can predict about
70 percent of a young adult's
physical fitness by looking at
motor skills.
Now the study is looking
at motor skills in middle-age
adults.
"We want to be able to look
at this relationship and see
how it evolves over time,"
Stodden said.
Though the study still has
more tests to do. researchers are already looking at
what the results might mean
for the community.
Stodden said this study
could help answer questions concerning why people
in a society are becoming
more obese.
"We have a stonger interest in public schools in math,
reading and writing,"' he said.
Physical education is not
a priority in most places,
Stodden added.
"If we can educate society
on how important skill is,
then maybe people will be
more active and involved,"
Adams said.

PATRICK CONRAD

TAKE DOWN:
above, was an American Gladiators battle, where competitors swing padded sticks at
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"Obama is just wishes and dreams. It's repulsive the way people are falling for it."
- Seneca Weirich, a volunteer for Hillary Clinton, at Clinton's campaign rally in Toledo Friday [see story, p. 1]
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET: SPRING BREAK EDITION Day 1 :Whereareyougoingforspringbreak?
"Boston. Not fun

"Home to Sylvania, to

"Kalahari, an indoor

"Kalahari, with

in the sun. but I'm

work on my house."

water park in

Denise. I, also,

Sandusky - it's too

cannot afford to go

Have your own take on

cold to swim outside"

to a real beach."

today's People On The

DEMISE PFAHLER.
Sophomore. Biology

MIKEPEROZENI.
Sophomore. Political
Science

visiting a friend."

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Street? Or a suggestion for
KEVIN McCANN,
Senior. History

KRISHNA SCALES,
Vnior. Communications

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com

OUR VIEW

The end of rollover: an insult to
Spring break plan needs a chaser
students' intelligence

PIKII

Universit) administra

Kirs.

They mean well, they
really da
I hc\ want to move spring
break so it lines up with St
Patrick's Day.Thai way when the
alcohol starts flowing, die stream
runs away from campus. Because,
seriously, how many of us warn
someone pukinj;.ill over our
biology homework? Vtfete here to
siucK. after all. (fertainly, this move
is well meaning.
But then the criticism hits Hke
a nasty hangover. "St. Iv.ilrieks
I lay gives us something lo look
forward to after spring break."
People are going tn gel too antsy
waitinganOUKI week lor break.''

It II throw oil midterms. Hie
bars will losea lot ol business."

'Students will just create a new
holiday with the same effect"
Unfortunately, this time, a lot of
that criticism is spot on.
Most students like to drink,
hut only a very few create
classroom disruptions.
They alst > like to drink with llieir
friends at college. So we agree
with usii President Johnnie Lewis
when hi' said well sir the equivalent to Miami University's "Green
beer I >a\" develop here if the
I Iniversity moves spring break.
Plus, the bars are inventive
they'll figure out a way lo bring
students back So administrators
gel the same problem, and unsafe
drinkers [nil themselves at risk
twice in a short span.
Wiib sprit ig semester already
known for its nonstop pace (com-

pared to fall semester, anyway),
having to wait another week for a
break is simply annoying.
Finally, is this problem really
that serious to begin with? A few
reports of students going to class
in poor condition doesn't mean
we're in a paiiilcinii IX) the)
really think they am ait the number to zero?
Why not just post a few
police officers outside classroom buildings to watch for the
stumbling scholars?
In short, the University, no matlet how well-meaning, is fighting a
losing battle.
I"erhaps instead the administrators should lobby to move St.
Patrick's I )ay lo after commencement day?
lust a suggestion.

(JM SORM TO BREAK THIS TO
IT'S NOT
VODKAI

"I guess we'll just disregard the whole
growth and development that college is
supposed to put you through. Nope, the
University wants to hold your hand."
Another week and another
instance of The Man slicking it
to the students.
This week's blockbuster
headline was University
Dining Services cutting the
meal plan rollover. Currently
the system works by letting
students carry over the balance
on their meal plan between
school years. According to the
proposal, meal plan rollover
will be eliminated at the end of
spring 2009.
Now, I'm a graduate student,
so this whole topic has no
bearing on me. But 1 can't help
but find the whole situation
utterly ridiculous and hilarious. I do, however, sympathize
with the undergraduates who
are clearly getting the short
end of the stick.
Here's how I see the whole

thing. Ideally, every person
would pay for their own meals
out of pocket and not have to
deal with meal plans. Students
could eat both on and off
campus at their leisure and
learn hands-on about financial
responsibility.
Logically, this would bankrupt UDS, so thus came mandatory meal plans. The way it
works now is students give the
University their money — sort
of an interest-free loan — to
have and keep for the students
to spend on campus dining.
This means students are giving a lump sum of money
upfront to the University with
the idea they'll spend that
money on campus throughout
the semester. That (sort of)
makes sense.
Now to go along with this.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.

you have to ignore the irrationality of a meal plan in general.
There are only three options
lo begin with. "Bronze,"
which runs at $1,339; "Silver,"
which'll cost you $1,591; and
the infamous "Gold" that'll
cost you $1,736. All students
living in residence halls (except
Chapman) are required to have
a meal plan.
Any clear-minded individual is going to want to spend
all the money they pay. But if
you want to do that, you'll be
forced into frequenting the
dining halls or risk having
a large sum of leftover meal
plan money at the end of
the semester.
UOS' Web site explains the
requirement by saying. "The
first year or two of college is a
transition time for most students as they mature and learn
to be more independent. The
University assists in this process by providing a structured
housing and dining program.
When the needs for food and
shelter are met, students can
focus on their studies and on
adjusting lo college life."

■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
See CHICK | Page 5

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
MICHAEL WflGMAN

WEB SITE POLL
I Q: Are you excited about
I the presidential race?

Education and the
lottery, hand in hand

Definitely! I'm registered to vote and
everything. Bring on
the debates!: 67%
Not yet. Ask me in
October: 12%

I lappiness has been replaced
with money because everyone
needs money in order to
survive.

Not yet. Ask me in
November: 10%
I'm choosing to not
participate: 8%
Not yet, and don't
ask me again: 10%

The BG News poll is not
scientific and reflects the
opinions of only those Internet
users ivno have chosen to
participate. The results cannot
be assumed to represent the
opinions of Internet users in
general, not the public as a
whole.

II people do not have
money then the best way to
win this money is to play the
Ohio lottery.
Some people can carefully
budget their money to play
Ohio lottery games, while others go in debt. People can go in
debt by using money they don't
have, borrowing money they
don't have or becoming a
gambling addict.
The Ohio Lottery
Commission was created in
1973 by a voter-approved constitutional amendment. The
purpose of the amendment
wasn't to create a gambling
problem; instead, it was created
for people to play games. As a
result of playing games, prizes
would be given as an incentive.
Over the years, the Ohio lottery has been seen as a virus

THE BG NEWS
LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF

that causes many people to
have gambling problems. The
Ohio Lottery Commission was
formed as a foundation to fund
public education, and I believe
this meaning was lost throughout the years.
The Ohio Lottery
Commission should remember what its two main objectives are: to provide a fun
game system and to support
public education through
general funding. If these two
objectives are forgotten, then
the constitutional amendment that approved the Ohio
Lottery Commission should
he rejected.
The Ohio Lottery
Commission is involved with
several school programs that
honor students who are successful, which is something
many people do not know
when they purchase a lottery
ticket. They recognize students
of high achievement.
The commission also puts
on television high school
graduates who have done an
outstanding job in the "Best
See LOWE | Page 5

Killed for expressing themselves
JOELLE RUBY RYAN GUEST COLUMNIST

"The tyranny of gender rigidity has a death

In the wee hours of Feb. 4,
U.K. mot her of five Kelly
McWilliams discovered her
10-year-old son Cameron had
committed suicide by hanging
himself with a black leather
belt. Cameron had told his
mother he wanted to be a girl
and wanted to start wearing
make-up, a request his mother
denied. Cameron had been a
victim of bullying at school and
had few friends.
On Feb. 5, Detroit police
found the body of a transgender woman in an empty lot
with a gunshot in the back of
her head. They referred to her
as a "known prostitute" and
as a "man" in women's clothing. Although they know the
victim's name, the police have
refused to release it to the public, furthering her status as an
anonymous victim.
On Feb. 9, police found the
dead body of a 25-year-old
black trans woman in her
Bronx apartment. Sanesha
Stewart was allegedly stabbed
to death when the perpetrator
found out she was transgender.
The New York Daily News, the
first to report on the story, used
the offensive headline: "Fooled
lohn Stabbed BronxTranny."
On Feb. 12,14-year-old
student Brandon Mclnerney
entered a computer lab full
of students at the E.O. Green

grip on our culture. And this system is not

DAVE HERRERA. SENIOR EDITOR

Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

real casualties."
lunior High in Ventura County,
Calif, and shot his classmate,
eighth-grader l^wrence King,
to death. Mclnerney was allegedly enraged by King, who was
openly gay and gender-variant
and known to wear high-heeled
boots, cosmetics and feminine
jewelry to class.
Every year, there are dozens
of reported cases around the
globe about people who have
been killed due to their gender expression. Many of these
victims are not even properiy
named, referred to in media
accounts only as a "man in
woman's clothing." Most of the
victims are young, poor, maleto-female transgenders of color;
some are sex workers.
They are oppressed due to
racism, classism, transphobia,
misogyny and heterosexism.
Their lives are constantly under
attack. I am now used to learni ng of these cases, but I was
shocked and saddened by the
recent spate of hate against
gender-variant people.
Within the span of one week,
four irreplaceable lives have
been stolen from us. The cause?
Gender intolerance, hatred and

oppression. Gender-variant
youth and adults are seen as
disposable people in cultures
all over the world.
Our U.S. society is obsessed
with gender "purity," with the
specious notion that sex and
gender are absolute, discrete
binaries that cannot and
should not be crossed. Those
of us who cross, blur and transcend the rigid categorizations
of male/female and masculine/
feminine are brutally punished
for our perceived transgressions against God and nature.
Like for Cameron and
Brandon, school is often a place
of abuse. We are routinely
beaten, bullied and verbally
assaulted by our fellow students. When we come out to
our parents, we are often rejected, or even ejected, from our
homes. As we grow older and
try to take care of ourselves,
we are denied jobs, housing
and support. Trans women like
Sanesha and the unnamed victim in Detroit may take part in
See RYAN | Page 5
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CHICK
From I
You can buy the company
line, but I'm not.
What I read into that was
"students aren't responsible
enough to feed themselves."
(Hearty, new students aren't
intelligent enough to cook some
Ramen noodles, drive to Meijer
to go grocery shopping or walk
downtown to eat at one of t he
fine local restaurants.
I guess we'll just disregard
the whole growth and development college is supposed
to put you through. Nope, the
University wants to hold your
hand and feed you, too (as long
as it involves you paying).

Students are going to continue to be forced into having a
meal plan. Now. the University
is saying you only have a year
to spend it in. If you can't
spend it all in that time frame,
tough luck.
The whole change is said to
be contributed to a renovation
of the McDonald Dining Hall.
Mind you, this is a change that
most students who were promised rollover when they came
here will not see.
Gail Lilian, UDS director,
said, "You need to realize it's
not always about you. You have
to think about those that come
after you and who will benefit
from the changes made today."
Huh? When the heck did
paying for college turn into

a philanthropic endeavor? I
have a hard time sympathizing for an institution that's
putting me thousands of
dollars in debt. Aren't these
meal plans a system of paying
money upfront for the purpose of feeding ourselves?
It's our money that we pay
to feed us. When did it become
about improving the institution? Is there anyone out there
who, when forced into buying
a meal plan, will sleep better
at night because they helped
renovate Mac? I guess the whole
"but think about the kids" guilt
trip is lost on me.
Now. don't panic all you idealists, altruists and believers in
democracy. We have student
representation! We all know

Monday February 25.20085

how effective Undergraduate
Student Government is in fighting for students' rights!
Current USG President
lohnnie Lewis served on the
Food Advisory Board last year
when the changes were being
discussed. Clearly his presence on the advisory board did
nothing to prevent this change,
but he should still be upset and
fighting against UDS. No way
he and USG would let students
gel robbed so easily, right?
"We're lucky to have things
the way they are because they
I UDS| listen to us," Lewis said.
Oh, crap.

— Respond to Greg at
tlieneivs@bipiews.com.
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RYAN
From Page 4
street-level prostitution
to survive.
As many as 75 percent of
transpeople are un- or underemployed. And yet. there is still
not a federal bill in this country
protecting people from discrimination on the basis of gender
identity and expression.
In the words of Barbara
I leining, we cannot live without
our lives. If we can surv ive, we
can fight against employment

discrimination, foster awareness
and support our trans youth. We
can demand that parents love
their children unconditionally
and support them in their transitions. But we can do none of
(his if our lives are stolen away
from us. In death, OUT voices are

permanently silenced.
The tyranny of gender rigidity
has a death grip on our culture.
And this system is not merely
theoretical; it has very real casualties. One of the things that
troubles me the most is how leu
non-transgender people become
allies in the light for change.
I low main Iransgender people

have to die before you will
gei involved?

Transcendence will be holding a
vigil to remember these victims
of gender intolerance from II
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the free speech
zone at the Union. All are welcome to join us. Come to speak
your mind, even if your voice
shakes. As Audre I.orde so eloquently reminds us: Our silence
will not protect us.
I dream of a world where
10-year-old children are not so
filled with hopelessness that
they take their own lives, of a
world where eighth graders who
are taking the first, bold steps
toward self-acceptance are
not shot in the head by young
men filled with hatred. Do you
dream of a similar world? Will
you slep forward to help us fight
to make this dream a reality?

— Ryan is an American
Culture Studies graduate student. Respond to her column at

thenewsQbgneu&com.

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Columns from Brian Kutzley and
Zach Franks.
iub|«it locK#nq«

LOWE
From Page 4
of the Class" lottery program.
This gives the public a chance
to see the good works students
are doing and is more beneficial for society.
The commission allows
students to visit the lottery
center, where they can experience a real work environment.
Another area of interest is "Job
Shadow Day," where junior
high and high school students
shadowan employee in their
field of interest.
Not only does the Ohio
Lottery Commission support public education, but it
also sponsors several charitable campaigns. One of the
most common campaigns
is the "Harvest for Hunger"
campaign, where food and
clothes are donated to poor
people. While the lottery can
make a lucky winner rich, the
lottery can also make a poor
person blessed.
All of these programs were
formed to support public
education, and the meaning
shouldn't be lost just because
the Ohio lottery is seen as

"Remember that
the next time you
play the lottery,
there are other
reasons why you
are receiving the
money."
a gateway to increase debt
and gambling problems. The
commission needs to make
sure it stays focused on the
objectives that formed it from
the beginning.
Playing the lottery is a way
for people to enjoy themselves
and have fun. lust remember
that the next time you play,
there are other reasons why
you are receiving the money.
If you claim your lottery
winnings, the government
takes out approximately 30
percent for taxes. The state
and federal government then
uses these funds to support
public education, which is why
the Ohio lottery Commission
was formed.
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

PpSUDOKUioM
In the end, not only is someone winning a lot of money,
bin education is also being
recognized.

— Resimnd to U'Marqunita at

thenews&Jgnews.COnt

Quick Fact
The average tastebud
lives only 10 days
before it dies and is
replaced by a new one.

Next Tuesday, members of

The Tech Trends series is an exploration
of the issues and trends in technology
teaching and learning.

Folklore has it that BGSU has a ghost of campus.

The series is sponsored by the Information
Technology Committee (ITC), the Office of the
Executive Vice President and the Office of the
Chief Information Officer.

"Amanda the Ghost" haunts what sorority house?
b. Gamma Phi Beta
c. Chi Omega
d. Delia Gamma
e6awQ juj^

Check out The B6 News Facebook page Friday.
Answer all five questions for your chance
to win prizes and recognition!
Each issue has a question and answer for Friday s quiz.

Vista and
Office 2007
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 2:30 p.m
206 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
DeVaris Brown, academic relations manager

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Available May 17, 2008
710 1/2ElmSt. - Three bedrooms,
2 baths $740 00 per month plus
utilities. Deposit $740.00 Has
washer and dryer Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09

806 Scott Hamilton - 4 bedrooms.
2 Baths. Washer, Dryer, Central air
$1100.00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $1100.00 Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/17/08 ■ 5/9/09

Available August 21, 2008
432S.Colleger- Three
bedrooms. $660.00 per month plus
utilities.
Deposit $660.00. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars Has a washer and
dryer. Lease 8/21/08-8/8/09
432 S. College «B- One bedroom
$440.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $440.00. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. Lease 8/21/08
- 8/8/09.
710 Elm Street- Three bedrooms.
$740.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $74000. Has a washer
and dryer.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 8/21/08-8/8/09.

for the Heartland Region of Microsoft
Corporation,will provide an overview of Vista
and Office 2007. In this presentation he will
be demonstrating the capabilities of each
and the extended functionality and increased
productivity provided to users by this

722 Elm Street - Three bedrooms
$690.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $690.00. Has a garage
for storage Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. Lease 8/21/08 -8/8/09.

software partnership.

831 Scott Hamilton Unit *A- Two
bedrooms. $800.00 per month.
Deposit $800.00. Air conditioned,
washer and dryer. Limit 4 people.
Limit 4 cars. Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09.

For more details on this presentation
and the Tech Trends series, visit
www.bgsu.edu/offices/cio/page26134.html

Families with children
welcome to apply lor any
rental unit.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST [across Irom T.™ Pen,

Hours Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5 30 Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
wwwjohnnewloverealestate com
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SIDELINES

Dakich is
taking on a
murky
situation
BASKETBALL
^M

New-look Cavaliers
take down Grizzlies

tage of the Titans' injury woes
and pushed their advantage to
as big as 19 at one point in the
second half.
"Energy — coach told us to
come out with energy," said BCi
guard loe lakubowski of the
second half performance. "We
played pretty Well On the offensive end tonight."
lakubowski was one of the
main catalysts of the improved

Uh-oh. Somebody's not listening to the NCAA and going way
outside their "Five" again.
lust when you thought it was
safe to get back to practicing illegal recruiting techniques, bam,
Kelvin Sampson gets re-nailed
for it.
Somewhere, the Verizon guy
is shaking his head. Then again,
Indiana basketball fans from all
over are probably engaging in a
little head shaking, too.
How could the sanctions
placed on Sampson, as clear
and specific as they were, be
re-violated? Didn't Kelvin learn
from his foul-up at Oklahoma,
where he and some members of
his staff made enough impermissible recruitment phone
calls to force their phones to
selfdestruct?
And you thought teenage girls
loved phone time.
With Indiana's decision to
pay Sampson $750,000 to resign
Friday, the best basketball team
in the Big Ten Conference, the
one with a sterling 22-4 record,
needed an interim coach to
get them through the rest of
the season.
Enter a very familiar face to
BG basketball fans: Dan Dakich.
You bet! Dan Dakich is back
in head coaching action. While
IU Athletic Director Rick
Greenspan, who could also be in
trouble with the NCAA, begins
his search for the storied program's next head coach, Dakich
will be the man in charge of his
alma mater.
l.ove him or bate him, Dakich
had some solid seasons as BG's
coach, and also found success
alter his playing days at IU.
Dakich is for sure an Indiana
guy. He played there from 19811985 under legendary coach and
sometimes bully, Bob Knight.
After his playing days. Dakich
served as an assistant under
Knight. That was until he was
hired on as BG's men's baskethall coach in 1997.
During his ten-year head
coaching run at BG, Dakich compiled a 156-140 record, which
placed him in a three-way tie for
the most wins by a men's basketball coach at the University.
He was also only the third coach
in school history to put together
four 18+ win seasons.
Inhislastfiveyearsatthehelm,
Dakich posted only one winning season in Mid-American
Conference plav—a 10-8 mark in
2005. In 2007, the Falcons posted
a dismal 3-13 in-conference tally.

Sec BBALL | Page 8

See DAKICH | Page 8

LeBron James scored 25
points, while his four new
teammates helped out in a
109-89 Cavaliers victory
last night at Quicken
Loans Arena.
Page 7

GOLF
Woods crushes
Cink, wins
Accenture title
Tiger Woods beat Stewart
Cink, 8-and-7. to capture
the Accenture Match Play
Championship yesterday.
Woods has won every tournament he's entered so far this
season.
Page 8

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Log on to The BG News
Sports Blog to get updates
and information on all your
favorite BG teams. Also,
check out the blog for live
updates of hockey and men's
and women's basketball
games.
http://www.bgnewssports.
blogspot.com

SCHEDUL
TODAY
Men's golf:
Wexford Plantation
Intercollegiate; All day

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1991-BruceMcNall.
Wayne Gretzky and John
Candy buy CFL's Toronto
Argonauts.
1987-LaMarrHoytis
banned from baseball for
drug abuse.
1964-CassiusClayTKOs
Sonny Liston in seven rounds
for boxing's heavyweight title.

The List
MLB spring training is in full
effect. Today, were listing
five impact players who'll
be wearing new uniforms
this season.

1. Johan Santana: He
was arguably the best pitcher
in the American League. He
should be pretty good in a
Mets uniform.

2. Torii Hunter:
Another former Twin. Hunter
should produce in the
Angels' outfield.

3. Eric Bedard: He's
got ace potential-something
the Mariners really need.

4. Dan Haren: He was
in the running for the A.L. Cy
Young last year. This season,
he'll add major depth to
Arizona's staff.

5. Miguel Cabrera:
With Cabrera in the lineup,
the Tigers will score a lot.

*NDYSH»FE«

MONEY: Freshman point guard Joe Jakubowsbi provided offense when the team needed it. scoring 14 points in the second half Saturday

BG busts Detroit Mercy
Jakubowski, Moten combine for 35 points in weekend win
By Bill Bordcwick

BG responded with one of its up their play in the second half
best offensive performances of — that was really a point of
the season in besting Detroit- emphasis for US."
The Falcons really turned
It may nol have ultimately li'd Mercy 81-65.
to any bracket busting in the
As a part of the O'Reilly it on in the second half after
future, but it certainly busted a ESPNU BracketBusters event, only being up by four points
the falcons took a break from at halftone.
losing streak.
H(l dominated most of lite
The Falcons were on a three- conference play and really
game losing streak and had just looked like a different (earn first half stats but was unable to
come off a 21-point loss at the from the one that had lost the build a big lead, and the Titans
were able to keep it close.
hands of Ohio down in Athens. previous three games
Maybe an out-of-confer- "Winning is a shot in the arm
This was not the case in the
ence game was the best thing — especially on the road," IK! second half, however.
that could have happened to coach l.ouis Orr said. "I was
The Falcons came out
proud of how our guys stepped focused and really took advanthe Falcons.
Assistant Sports Editor

Women snag crucial road
victory at Miami
By Chris Voloschuk
Sports Editor

To paraphrase the band BachmanTurner Overdrive, the BG women's basketball team has been
"takin' care of business" in the
month of February.
On the road and in a hostile
Oxford. Ohio, environment, the
Falcons were able to roll to an
81-66 victory over Miami on
Saturday afternoon.
There were two major implications in the win. First, the team
brought its record to 10-3 in MidAmerican Conference play and
21-6 overall. Secondly, it was head
coach Curt Miller's 145th career
victory, which vaulted him over
BCi coaching legend Fran Voll's
mark of 144 and made him the
winningest coach in BG women's
basketball history.
During Miller's tenure as coach,
he and his staff have posted five
straight 20+ win seasons and have
an overall record of 145-66.
BG was also able to officially take

over Bret place1 in
the last division—
great positioning
since there are
only thai- games
left in the regular
season.
Lauren
Freshman
Prochaska guard
Lauren
Prochaska
led
Scored a
the way for I he
career-high
Falcons, scoring
21 points on
a career-high 21
Saturday
points and snatching 15 rebounds.
Senior point guard
Kate Achter also recorded a double-double with 15 points and 10
assists. Forwards Tara Breske and
|en Uhl scored 12 and 11 points,
respectively.
For Miami, Amanda Jackson,
lenna Schone and Stephanie Ford
each had 15 points, iackson's 15
was her third-smallest point output of the MAC; season.
BG will next be in action
on the road against Ohio on
Wednesday night.

^L CHRIS VOtOSCHUK
ilSPORTS EDITOR

Hockey forces split with Ferris State
By Ethan Magoc
Reporter

Sometimes in sports, two
teams will be so evenly
matched that neither really
deserves to be the clear-cut
winner in a game or series.
That was the case this weekend at the BGSU Ice Arena
where the Falcon hockey
team (16-16-0, 13-13-0 CCIIA)
worked for a split with Ferris
State (14-13-5, 11-11-4) in an
entertainingCentralCollegiate
Hockey Association match-up.
The two teams each gained
a 2-1 victory on the weekend,
with Ferris winning Friday
and BG on Saturday.
In other words, the teams
fought to a 2-2 series stalemate
in what was perhaps the most
evenly-played weekend that
the Falcons have been involved
in this season.
Saturday's result, coupled
with other scores from around
the league, put BG intoan incredible four-way tie for fifth place
with Ferris, Nebraska-Omaha,
and Northern Michigan.

MABKCIMA i THE BG NEWS

FOUR'S COMPANY: BG is currently m a lour-way be for fifth in the CCHA

"BG had a little bit more of an
edge in play tonight, although
that game could have gone
either way," said Bulldog coach
Bob Daniels after his team lost
2-1 Saturday. "Maybe the fair
result of the weekend is a split.
1 don't think there's much dif-

ference between the two teams,
so maybe that's just the right
outcome."
Daniels was certainly more
pleased with Friday's outcome
See HOCKEY | Page 8
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Equestrian team earns BG representation
By Nat* Parsons
Reporter

"There are a number of team members

For over two years, the li(i
equestrian team has been dying to get recognized by the
University. Earlier this month,
they got what they had been
trying so hard to gel - status as
an official organization.
After starting the team in 2005,
President llrenda Wilson, along
with other memlx'rs, has been
working hard to get the team recognized by the University.
The team had to go through the
Office of Campus Activities. Club
Sports and Risk Management
before they could be granted
official status as an organization.
But getting all the different offices
on the same page was difficult,
according to Wilson.
"Getting all the people together
from the different offices took
some doing because one would
be like. 'Go to the next one,' and
they kepi passing us around in a
big circle," Wilson said.
"It doesn't sound like ii tooka lot
but it really did."
The main reason why the
equestrian team was tunnel
down was the fait there are a
lot of liability issues and horses
were involved.
"IThe different olficesl just
thought it was too dangerous and they turned us down
because of thai," said Sarah
Colbry, a member ol the team.
Hut with the help and advice
of Paula Kiln-.III and Iclward
Whipplc of the Office of Student
Affairs and the teams adviser, tinteam was finally recognized by

the University,
BeingoffidaDj tecognrzedasan
oi-gani/.iiiciniiu-.iii-.tlicUniversity
will help with some of the funding.
which helps because equestrianism can beavery expensive sport
Dues wen- s:uxi per semester
and didn't include transporta
tion and class fees, which are
$25, according to Wilson. The
projected costs for all riders new
yearis$12,tXX).
The team requested funding
two weeks ago to the University
asking them to helppay half of the
training fees and all ol the membership fees for a total ofSfMXU.
Members Of the leant wen- deli
nitefyexrjtedwhenthej heard the
leam had linallv been recognized

who are graduating this year that have
been working on this pretty much the
entire time we've been here. It's nice to
know that the team is for sure to live on
after we graduate."
Btenda Wilson | BG equestrian team president
as an organization.
"I got a call |from Wilson] anil
washisieallv |usi excited because
it had brought us down as a team
overall knowing we coulcln'i gel
in." Colbry said. "We kept questioning why we couldn't, so it was
exciting because now next year,
not only will we have money, but
we will also be known because
nolxxly knows who we are."
Wilson was excited for the graduating team members.
" [here an- a lot of team memIx-rs who are graduating this year
thai have been working on this

pretty much the entire time wtfve
Ix-en here." Wilson said. "It's nice
to know thai the leam is lor sure
to Uve on after we graduate."
Irie 16-member team can
choose io ride either Wfestem or
I nglisli. but together they make
up one organization.
The
main
differences
between the two categories are
the style of riding and the type
ni saddle used.
The English style is more
ix|iii|)|xil for jumping, while the
Wesiern style is more equipped
for trail tides.
With shows in both die fall
and spring semesters, members
of the leam begin practicing in
Septemberand go until March.
The English riders practice
twice a week and are coached by
kiix-A i (A, who (AMIS and runs
her own program in Gibsonhurg,
(>hio. I he Western riders practice
once a week in Swanton. Ohio,
iimli'i coach Chris HUL
Despite the fan the team
couldn't use itils name a airy;
thing associated with them
because ihe leam wasn't an official organization, they've been
competing for the |xisi two years.
Liking all liabilities on themsi'lu-s. the team originally rode

as the "Students from Howling
Green," which according to Kevin
Boyle, made the team ltx)k juvenile compared to the other teams

thai had official equestrian teams
and facilities.
"Now it opens the door for a lot
more opportunities." Boyle said
referring to being recognized by
Ihe University.
The team competes through
an organization called the
Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association whose objective is to
offer all riders the same opportunities, whether it's their firsi year
of riding or they've been showing

idi years
The leam competes in IHSA
shows with many other schools in
Ohio and Michigan.
So far. the team has competed
against Ohio Wesleyan, I indlay.
Otterbein, Miami (Ohio) and
Wilmington College of Ohio.
The team has done well so far
With many of the riders having
placed at the different shows.
Three members - Wilson.
Colbry and Briana Ambrosic
- will compete in regionals at
IIndia) in March.
I oi each competition the
host school provides the horses, so everyone is on a level
playing field.
Wilson, who has been riding since the age of seven, said
having an organization where
she can continue riding horses
means a lot
"So many people go away to college. and they don't havi-any placeto ride when they go," Wilson said
There are a lot of universities that
have equestrian teams, but there
are so many people that audition
ini them, the) carft have everyone

MARK DUNCAN

FRIENDLY CHAT: Cavs forward LeBton James (cenlei) convenes with Wally Szcierbial (led) and Ben Wallace (right)

James, Cavs beat Memphis with
the aid of new teammates
CLEVH AND—LeBron lames and
liis new teammates didn't need
any time getting acquainted.
lames scored 25 points and had
11 assists while ail four players
acquired in lliursday's blockbuster trade contributed, leading the
i levdand Cavaliers past Memphis
109-89 yesterday.
As debuts go. ihese new-look
I iivaliers were a smashing success.
Cleveland built a 28-point lead
midway through the second quartet and coasted to victory
Ben Wallace, who started at
power forward, scored 12 points,

50% OFF
MUFFLERS

tying his season high, and had 10
rebounds, while Monte Wesi. the
starter ai point guard, scored fivepoints with six assists.
The other two players picked up
in the deal, forward loe Smith and
guard Wally Szczerbiak. came oil
the bench late in the first quarter. Smith scored 14 points while
Szczerbiak had 10.
lames, addressing the additions before the game, was
emphatic that the trade will
improve the team.
"It's going to work." he said, "I'm
nol worried about that. Its going

, BRAKE PADS &
I SHOES INSTALLED i

BUY 3 TIRES
GET1

*20 OFF
■ Any Seivice or Repair.
of $100 or More

5995

Tirei Mu« Be Purchastd
Al List Puce

MM Valid With «ny Whet Otter
Certiin Re tin c lions Apply

BUY 3 GET 1

25% OFF

$

FREE!

All Foreign & Domestic

to work."
Cavaliers coach Mike Brown
said his lineup and combinations
he uses could change frequently
until the players gel comfortable
playing together. I he other thaistarters woe lames al power forward. Ailrunas llgauskas at centei
and I levin Brown at guard.
All four new players received
loud ovations throughout the evening, Ihe (iivaliers gave a video
tribute io them before the game
fans were given "Welcome to the
Itimily signs and several "Big Ben"
T-shirts were spitted in the crowd

SHOCKS AND
STRUTS

Ceramic Pads Eitn

Cirtain Reitnctions Apply
Wit* C).M. Or If

MM Dtapei o-i,

Save money at ft punpHtost
manubcMBS lerommend spark
pk| ■■! Ma ■■ Ifflj ■ •'- ■■<■■
New soar* plugs can rctase l#G'
•FREESoarhPijgs
•ffifftaiWuwStan
(BEE SPARK PLUGS
Includes 4 cyi. 6 cyt,
., «.; L. iehi a

LmBEXIM

Double Diatir jm moium spar* pugs rt
extra Some cats and light trucks may
No other discounts with tnu otter

•REE Ignttn System Misoectwi
•FREE Batter* fest
"FREE 30 Port Courtesy hspefton
■CMMQftBOIIRj | "ti .•',- '■
increase your WG

SPRING BREAK '
SPECIAL
•Oil change
•Tire rotation & balance i
•Brake inspection
I
•69 point inspection

s

2995

FACULTY &
STAFF WEEK

25% OFF

i

all services
"
through 2/2W&

3/lOOS
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Editor
Applications
for Editor of The BG News
Are now being accepted by the
University Board of Student Publications.

The following positions are available:

BG News Editor
Summer 2008

BG News Editor
2008-2009 Academic Year

419-353-CELL (2355) • 1616 E. Wooster St., Bowling Green
Located In the Greenwood Centre next to Jimmy John's
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SPORTS
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REPRESENT DAKICH

Woods easi wins
■

ROSSO f-RANKUN
ANOTHER WIN:

.'k:ak raises up Ins ne*ly won Atcentwo Malch Play trophy.

slice him open to sec what's
inside," ('ink said. "Maybe nuts
anil hulls.''

Cinkwas only the latest victim
In a w inning streak that dates to
the first week of September.

BBALL

From Page 6

From Page 6

on the team. Our team is nice
because it's small enough that
everybody gets to ride. It gives
people opportunity to still be
around horses."
With G ilbry, it's the fact she can
compete and be with other people who love horses.
"Ii gives you a chance to be with
other people who have the same
passion for horses and we can
travel to shows and horses arc
provided." said Colbry, who hits
been riding since the age of 5.
"It's basically an outlet for what
we enjoy doing It's a lot ol fun. It's
something we all enjoy and want
to work hard at. and il feels good
in he a member of a team and l>c
able to compete."
The team holds meetings
every Wednesday night at 9:30
p.m. in the second-floor lobby of
Olscamp.

Dakkh resigned alter the season, and was later re-hired by
Indiana to be a Director of
Basketball Operations, which
later became an assistant
coaching job under Sampson.
As of last Friday, Dakich is
the bead coach of the team he
spent a total of 16 years as an
integral part of, even if some
of the players (l).|. While,
etc.) are getting difficult to
work with, and the usua'ly
squeaky-clean III basketball
program is taking a major hit
in credibility.
Who in B( ; would've i hough)
he'd be back so soon? And who
i bought the circumstances
WOUld've been this murky?
Love him or hale him.
Dakich has some major work
lo do, and It's a long way from
Anderson Arena.

offensive production on the
night
The freshman guard posted
17 points on the night with 14
of those coming in the second
half, lakubowski was able to get
his three-point shot going and
connected on four of his seven
attempts from downtown.
Also leading the way for the
lalcons was reserve guard
Brian Moten. The junior finished the game with IH points
and six rebounds.
"Just trying to play with a lot
more desperation," Moten said
of Ihe difference in the lalcons
performance. "We've been on a
losing siicak so we really wanted to come out here and use l his
game lo catapult us to a strong
finish in Ihe MAC."
While Moten and lakubowski
may have led the team in scoring, they were no) the only ones
thai played well against the

and if we could have played a
little belter today he probably
could nave gotten another one,"
Eno did gei another win, his
liih of the season, on Saturday
night by making 22 saves, lie
culled Ihe second slar in both
games, and looked extremely

when be look a cross check to
the throat from Bulldog leading
scorer Cody Chupp. Mcllrath.
hunched over and Clutching his
neck, had to lie escorted off the
ice by two teammates, but would
later return or a lew solid shifts
near the end of the third.
"The importance of Todd coming hack gui magnified because
we'd already lost Ties|ling| and
we had two more guvs in the
box alter that," said Paluch. "We
were gelling down In numbers
pretty good there on the bench,
so when he came out, ii got us
back lo three even lines which I
thought was really important"
In addition, the emotional
boost that Mcllrath gave to bis
team by returning for the game's
final minutes may have been a
deciding factor in the final score.
"I think the stick gol up |on
Mcllrathl and hit him in the
neck." said iri-captain lohn
Mazzei. "Ii might have hurt him
for a bit. bin he persevered and
came back and played a good
third period."
With three minutes to play in
thai third frame, Ma/./ei lired a
slap shot from between the two
lace oil circles I hal gol past I en is
goalie Mitch O'Keefe. ii was the
captain's second goal of the period, but just the seventh of his
senior season.

From Page 7

By Doug Ferguson

MARANA \ii/.
Hget Woods
still rules ihe world of golf, pei
hapsnow more than ever.
With .i record-breaking victor) Sunda) in the Accenture
Match I'l.u Championship,
Woods won his fifth straight
tournament and captured his
i~>th World dull Championship,
holding all three world titles for
the first time.
(.nit is not .11.ni Fight at the
moment.
Stewai i (link found thai out ai
I love Mountain, where Woods
overwhelmed him with it birdies in 29 link's for an 8-and-7
victory, the largest margin in
the final in the m yeai history
ni this tournament.
"I think maybe we ought to

WWWBGNEWS.COM

Titans.

HOCKEY
Page o
though, when his team took sole
possession over the falcons for
sixth place in the < CHA.
lustinMenkeopened the series
scoring halfwaj through the first
period on Pridaj with a shot past
diving goalie Nick Eno to give
I errisa 1-0 lead.
rodd Mcllrath answered back
with less than a minute to go in
the period with his first goal "l
the season, Derek Whitmore and
Dan Sexton Imili assisted theit
humble linemate on the plaj that
tied the game at one.
I very good hockey playet likes
to defied attention from him
.I'll. Inn I'm kind ni taking that
iu an extreme iliis season, said
Mcllrath who failed to score in
the season's first 30 games before
■ leaning tip a rebound off ol Pat
Niagle'spadsl riday.'il'sabigsigh
of relief and I've been waiting a
long time for it. It's nice to lake
I ,n.Mil that, Inn I mean u kindoi
i iimrs bittersweet I would have
liked to gel two tonight."
I lir reason foi thai came five
minutes into the second period when Instin Lewandowski
i laimed the puck from teammate Adam Miller's wraparound
attempt and put the puck by Eno

comfortable doing so.
However, the oilier lalcons.
as Paluch said, needed to play
belter Saturday in front ol Eno,
They eventually did, though il
didn't appear thai way early on
in the series capper.
H(i allowed its 6th shorthanded goal ol the season to

Mike linger at 7:09 of the first

MABKCIMA
EVENLY MATCHED:

.-.. ma game 2-1 ovw the weekend.

fora2-l l-erris lead.
rhat's the way ihe score
remained im the final 35 nun
nil-., as Ferris fired off il total
shotstoBG's26.
"BG's gin such a good transition game," said Daniels, We
didn't want to turn over pucks
in ihe neutral zoneoi gel caught
deep in the forecheck bet ause
we respect the speed thai they
have on that team.
"I was pleased thai we buckled down and played a boring
third period."
Falcon coach Scott Paluch
was inn quite as pleased with

the tempo ol the game on Friday,
though he did dish out a fair
amount <>i praise lor ihe two
guys in net,
"It's a difficult loss, and we ha\ i'
to rebound tomorrow," Paluch
said simply. "I thought both
goalies played very well tonight
I lln iously Nick [I noi was called
upon in make ,i Im more saves
and he was excellent al keeping
ihe game dose all the way down
to the end."
"Nicky's been having a great
year," said Mcllrath. "He's dearly
not playing like a freshman. I le's
starting to stack up sonic wins

period during one of 12 failed
weekend power plays.
Vt again, the scoreboard did
not change for another 35 minutes; while the second period
featured plenly ol up-and-down
action, neit her team scored a goal.
Near the end of that period, however. PatrickTicsling crunched a
Ferris player into his own bench
boards and received a live minute hilling from behind major, as
well as a game misconduct
Because of this incident the
physical play really started to
pick up when the third period
puck dropped.

For load Mcllrath, the play
almosl became too physical
seven minutes into the third

Chris Knight posted a doubledouble with 12 points and II
rebounds. Nate Miller may have
struggled shooting ihe ball but
he was still able to pour in 13
points because he was able lo
gel In the line 12 limes. Miller
also had seven rebounds and
four assists.
I he shots were also not falling for Darryl Clements, bul
he was still able lo grab seven
rebounds and assists on six
falcon field goals.
"Ill) is a quality team —
especially playing on the road.
il was jusi a good Win 10 get."
Moten said
Moten also noticed a difference in the team and wauled
ih.it to continue into the rest ol
the MAC season.
"How we play, with Intensity, moving the ball, taking
our opportunities in transition
and rebounding was key for us
tonight," he said. "We take thai
aw;i\ from this game knowing
thai if we bring thai hack to the
\l \( we should be alright"
The lalcons will have the
opportunity to see if the positives from the Del roil game will
translate into the rest ol the
\l \i season when they host
Kent State ill the final home
game of the season on Saturday
March I at 12:30.

BORED?
WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED
GENERAL ENTERTAINMENT

MOVIES SERIES
All movies are held in the Bowen-ThornpscMi Student Union Theater
and begin at 9:30pm
February 26 - Tommy Boy
March II, 14. 16-The Mist
March 18, 21. 23 -1 am Legend
March 25. 28, 30 - Walk Hard
April 1, 4, 6 - Sweeny Todd
April 8. 11. 12 - National Treasure
April 15. 18, 20-Kite Runner
April 22. 25 - Can't Hardly Wait

O

February 25 - Meg Allison & Free nachos
BTSU Falcon's Nest
6:00pm
March 11 - Skate Patrick's Day Casino Spectacular
BGSU Ice Arena
7:00pm - 10:00pm

PUB SERIES

April 5 -

The Ball - A Red Carpet Affair
Olscamp 101
8:00pm - 11:30pm
Tickets - $ 15/single $20/couple

April 15 -

Kinsey Sicks
" America's Favorite Dragapella
Beautyshop quartet"
BTSU Multipurpose Room
8:00pm

April 23-

Henna Tattoo Artist/ Massage
BTSU Ballroom

Alt Pub events are held at the Black Swamp Pub and begin at

8:00pm

March 13 - Singing Bee
March 27 - Open Mic Nighl
April 10 - Wheel of Fortune
April 24 - Palm Reading

For more information feel free to contact us:
myuao@bgsu.edu
1-419-372-2486
n, http://www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/organizations/uao/
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Martha's Kitchen offers
BG residents warm mea
By Kristen Zenz
Reporter

Manhn's Kitchen, located in
the Fits! United Methodist
Church across from campus
on Woosicr Street, is the place
to go on Friday nights for I hose
less fortunate in the Bowling
Green community.
The kitchen, which relics
on community support for its
.success, has been serving lowincome, disabled and unemployed Howling Green residents every Iriday since 1991.
Between 4:30 p.m. and t> p.m..
the kitchen offers a warm meal
prepared by volunteers from
the community.
The idea for the soup kitchen is
credited to Bill Thompson and a

"I remember coming
to Martha's Kitchen
ever since a was a

little kid."
e-0! Patron
Methodist group as a result of
the Homeless [ask force, said
Maxine Miller, director of
Martha's Kitchen.
The first United Methodist
Church was chosen 17 years
ago because of its location
across from campus and
because it bad the biggest
facilities out of the participating churches, said Maxine's
husband, Mack Miller.
Still going strong today, the
kitchen gels its surplus
of food from area
restaurants

like Pizza Hut and Panera
Bread, as well as monetary donations from
businesses and organizations across the city.
According
to
Maxine, on Thursday
nights Panera Bread
donates its remaining bread, bagels and
pastries. After 2 p.m.
on Fridays, volunteers
pick up pizza left over
from Pizza Hut's lunch
bullet. The University
donates produce during the
summer as well.
"We've never had to solicit for
money. Maxine said, "It always
seems to come in."
I he money is used to buy
food for")() meals each week
On average, the kitchen seats
and serves III people, Maxine
said. But she continued to say
they make more than needed
because as soon as they make
40 meals. 50 people will show
up. The most the kitchen has
served is lit), and the least has
been 15 to 20 people.
In 2001. the Ohio State
University Extension Data
Center reported that 12.1
percent ol Wood County
residents
were
living
in poverty.
Bui Maxine attributes tin'
decreasing number of hungry
community members to a revi-

sion in the
Welfare Act.
More people are working."
she said,
However, a Bowling Green
resident who goes by the name
of Wayne-O is still one of the 40
people eating around the table
every Iriday.
"I remember coming to
Martha's kitchen ever since 1
was a little kid," said Wayne-O
as he was mounting his bike
getting ready to head home.
"It's always been a good
place." he said, "I bey always
have a nice variety of food."
Bach week's meal is dclci
mined by the volunteers work
ingin the kitchen.

Whether they are from one
of 15 area churches, campus
sororities or fraternities, oi
from local schools, volunteers
arrive at II p.m. to start helping
in the kitchen.
After last week's lasagna dinner and cookies for dessert,
Way ne I > rode away on his bike
with a plastic bag hanging from
bis handle bars.
Since leftovers from the meals
cannot he kept in the church,
the meals are sent home with
those who attend the dinner.
\\ lien it's done, they hook
you up with leftovers and tell
yot [o hit [he road," lie said.

the only warmth the
kitchen prm ides.
I very Friday, donated clothes
are laid out across (he stage and
people (.in pick what they need.
Mack said,
\lso. shelves lined with
non-perishable cans of groceries from every food group
.ne tucked awaj in one of the
church's closets. On Fridays, the
pantry doors open and patrons
are welcome to take the items
the) need for the week.
All in all, Martha's Kitchen
siiivcs lo help those who are
less fortunate gel back on their
leei in whatevei way they can.
'it's something I've always
loved doing," Miller said of her
commitment lo t he kitchen and
helping others.

Residents celebrate Bowling Green's birthday
By Kyle Reynolds

Ihe hesi of the best, Bowling
Green was a no-brainer,"
Osborne said.
Osborne cited the town's
vibrant downtown area, beautiful parks, recreation opportunities and community spirit as a
lew of the reasons why Bowling
Green was selected.
The magazine highlighted
some places of interest In Bowling
Green and gave awards out to the

Ro|
Bowling Green is
known as a fairly
windy city, and a
strong wind is need
ed lo blow mil the
I7"i candles it lakes
to celebrate the
town's birthday.
The
community
of
Bowling Green came out to
the Woodland Mall to celebrate the birth of Bowling
Green Saturday.
Bowling Green was named
one ol Ohio's live best home
low us In "Ohio Magazine" in
November, and Mayor lohn
Quinn was given a painting of
the town from ihe magazine's
editor. Richard Osborne.
"When il conies to choosing

low II.

rhe "Blast from the Past" award
weni to the American Civil War
Museum of Ohio at 123 Court St
Mark Young, president of Ihe
museum, said Wood County
played a pivotal role in the war.
with about 400 soldier casualties
from die area.
Out ol the first 19 Medal of
Honor recipients, five of them
were from Wood County,

Many government officials
came to congratulate and eel
ehrale Bowling (ireen, including
congressman BobLatta.
"It's not the city, not the
University hut the people of
Bowling Green are what makes ii
great," Lattasaid.
Members of the Horizon Youth
I heater performed a scene from
their upcoming play, "Wiley and
the Hairy Man.' which will be
play ingatthe Woosiei Arist eniei
i lid.iv through Sunday.
I here is also a musical commemorating the 175-year history
of Bowling Green being prepared
at Bowling (ireen Junior High
School for later in the fall.
Ihe Uoad to Bowling (Ireen
will give the history behind
lite roads of the town and will
have scenes about BGSU, Scotl
Hamilton, the tractor pull and

MTV SPRING BREAK
" Yes I have acted before.
I was in a production ol
Oklahoma in the seventh
grade. I played the part ol
Mutey, the mailman. They

Panama City Beach
800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com

had too many kids so they
made up roles like that... I
was good." - Dwight Shrute

FREE SPRING BREAK

t

MODEL SEARCH CALENDAR

* VALID

FOR FIRST

1000

RESERVATIONS.

NEWIPVE
Rentals
One bedroom/Quiet living
125
330
107
131

Clay St.: S365 plus S30 for gas & electric
1/2 N. Church: $ 390 plus utilities
Clay St.: $545 Plus $30 for gas
Clay St.: Between $340 & $385 plus $30 gas & electric

Stop by or call us at
(419)352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Qraan
www.ncwlovaranIatt.com
nawlovalnfo4tnawlovarantala.com

health service
Dtvbron of Student Affair*
Bowling Green Stat« University

Wood County Fair.
Many of the roads are named
after early residents ol the lown
such as Martindale Road, named
after flisha Martindale, ihe first
settler in Bowling (ireen. and
Manvillc Road, named after a
medical family who opened die
first pharmacy in the town.
Betlie Bosvvell. director ol the
musical, said BowiingGreenused
lo be known as the ( rysial ( iiy
because of all the sand and gas in
the region.
Bosvvell said she thinks
Bowling (ireen is a nice place lo
haw a family.
"It's a pretty good place,'
Boswell said. We raised our two
bovs here."
I.arry Sorrells. city councilman, has lived in Bowling diecu
since-1981 and said he thinks ii is
a great community.

I loveil here," Sorrellssaid.
\llei living in ( leveland for a
while, Sorrells is glad he is back in
a smaller town.
"You can't get out of the grocery
store without say ing 'hi' lo some
one." Sorrells said. "It's a wonder
ful place,great people."
I here were plenty of activities
goingon in ceiebral ion ol Bowling
(ireen, including a cake-decorating contest, with professionals,
amateurs and even kids making
edible art to honor the town.
Some themes on the cakes
included the oil boom of the
1890s, with an oil house and oil
rigwiili petroleum gushing from
it, as well as cupcakes shaped like
cows, chickens and dogs for the
Wood County fair.
Ihe
cakes
were
auctioned oil after the winners
were announced.
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CONSERVE
which is ID times longer than a
regulai bulb, li alsoprodui es 73
percent less heat and energy.
In ordei in save energj and
mone) in houses 01 apart
ments, students* an look Intoa
few Factors.
One ui the lirst factors to
examine is dooi and window
seals, limk foi an) outside lights
or drafts coming through. Such
possibilities mean more energj
Ins-. and highei energj output
and costs according to Myers.
Myers recommends buying
weathei stripping to avoid the
extra loss and i osts.
\ not her waj i i i onserve
energj .1- an "H campus resident is in .i-k potential landlords iiH past utiliij bills,
Myers suggests. I Ins allows ;i
prev iew ol what future utilitj
hills may (ost.
Myersalso suggests to inquire
about the age and insulation ol
the residence. < llder homes tend
iu have less adequate insulation
.causingheal andaii conditioning in leak mil easier.
In .111 apartment complex,
apai intents in the middle ol the
building generallj produce less
energj bet ause ihej draw heal
from surrounding rooms.
I in the dorms, Myers suggested runwaj lights foi the
halls .11 night so less energy

Is used hut the lights can siill

meel safety requirements,
Maynard suggests Energy
Star products, from appliances
to computers, as another option
in conserve energj in the home
in dorm.
Examining

energy

saving

I

n KSUal nri.ni.inu.i .li..,t tliK
Ac bubol .m mbcf

Travel
SPRING DISCOUNT PACKAGES"
Ytbtiavel com/jwin
INCOME OPPORTUNITY
CALL 419/290-7804

Personals
HELP WIN S20.000 FOR
Children's Miracle Network
www bgdancemaralhon com
HELP WIN SP0.000 FOR
Children's Miracle Network
WWW BGDANCEMARATHON COM

Wanted
Roommate wanted Mature person,
no pels, non smoker, full use of 2 5
bath ? iHlrm lownhome S400. util
included (419) 308-9188
Summer subleaser wanted 30 sec.
walk to campus Room furnished
S345 mo Free utilities 440-477-4056

IV? Blocks From Campus

Studios & 1 Bedrooms:
Studios: from $309
"OOITIS. from $435
: March and receive
SI 00 oil your first month's rent1

C A, Pets Welcome
Short Term leases Avail
419-352-7691

Help Wanted
iBARTENDING' up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
400 Counselors/Instructors needed1
Coed summer camps m Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 www lohikan com
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarClub.com
Perrysburg family seeks childcare &
house keeping for tamily. 11am-7pm.
Mon -Fn S8 per hr 419-872-6222

Turn your resume
upside-down.
SUMMER JOBS
Apply online at

The Daily Crossword Fix DA COR
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options can save a bundle and
the planet, hut Maynard said he
has not seen a dra mat ic increase
in conservation yet.
"People do not want to take
on the responsibility of protecting
the environment,"
Myers said.

Help Wanted
The Wood County Juvenile Detention Center is accepting applications
for the position of part-time DETENTION OFFICER. Responsibilities include supervising detained residents
to ensure the safety, security, health
and welfare of all detained residents
and staff This position is also responsible for maintaining full compliance with local, state and federal
regulatory requirements and ensuring that all work duties are performed
in accordance with the Detention
Center's established policies and
procedures. Candidates must possess a high school diploma College
coursework in Criminal Justice or a
related field or other related job experience is preferred. Minimum age
of applicants must be 21 or older.
The starting rate of pay is S1027
hour Resumes to be sent to Judith
Schember. Shift Supervisor, 11120
East Gypsy Lane Road Bowling
Green. Ohio 43402, telephone (419)
352-3554. or email at
jschember@co wood oh us
WOOD COUNTY IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
SAVE LAKE ERIE
419-806-4298
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged is seeking qualified individuals for the following positions
Classroom Aide U - Bowling
Green-CAII/BG/CT Responsible tot
assitmg classroom teachers with the
daily operations of Early Childhood
programs in a m. or p.m session in
compliance with all policies, procedures, licensing and funding requirements. Required high school diploma
or GED; up to one year experience
early childhood development, up to
one year experience in word processing and internet software There
are several openings Year Round,
Part-time, avg 20 - 27.5 hrs/wk,
S7.65/hr
Teacher Assistant - Bowling
Green- TA/BG/HM Responsible for
assitmg teachers with the daily operations of a classroom in compliance with all policies, procedures, licesnmg, and funding requirements.
Required high school diploma or
GED and commitment to obtain CDA
within one year, up to one-year experience and/or training in early
childhood development; up to
one-year experience with word processing and Internet software; or
equivalent combination of education
and experience. There are several
openings Year round, part-time.
avg. 27.5 hrs/wk. or seasonal,
part-time, avg 25 hrs/wk S8 15/hr
Send resume by March 7. 2008 to
WSOS CAC, Attn HR -(Indicate position) P O Box 590, Fremont. Ohio
43420 Affirmative Action EmployerM/F/Vet/Disab
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Alone at a party
In the past
Lighting devices
Roughly
Hale or Alda
Concerning
Actor LeBlanc
Displacement
Twenty
4-in-a-row in major loss
Profound
"The Lost Galleon" poet
Throngs
Big name in fashion
One-celled animal
Chou En-_
Irene of "Fame"
Last Greek letter
1990-91 hostilities
Brighten

43
44
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58
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

Vague amount
Ambush
Wine region of Italy
Capturing exclamation
In the air
Listened (to)
SSS designation
Vegas lead-in
4-in-a-row in network genre
Bellowed like Bossy
Liquefy
Strides
40 Disengage from a
USA part
habit
Tribe of Israel
42 Produce milk
Common article
45 More whimsical
Double-reed wood48 Buddy
wind
50 That woman
Pond floater
51 Make certain
Actor Julia
52 Be nuts about
Paper factory
53 Trademark yarn
Armor crusher
54 Join forces
Operatic song
56 Coquette
LaSalle of "E.R." .
59 Workplace injury grp.
Wise mentor
60 Cut back
Church area
61 Citrus hybrid
4-in-a-row in movie
62 Computer giant
genre
64 Angler's entangler

"Kate&_"
Thought
Tax collector
Truman's birthplace
British bank note
Female graduate
Frequently
Warrick of the NFL
4-in-a-row in tux
shirt accessory
Hunter of stars
Narrow cut
Press
Knot again
Present!
Rivulet
Put forth effort
Gallery display
Runner Zatopek
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HIGH SPEED DSL
$29 95/MONTH
COMPUTER REPAIRS

For Sale

For Rent

Dancers Wanted!1 Need SSS. Make
big SSS Flex schedules No experience needed Musi be 18 yrs Call
419-476-9615

Original movie posters Large collection email: postersbg@gmail com
lor a complete list

3 bedrm 404 S College S650 per
month, plus utilities Available Aug
419-352-4850

Sub wooters & amp tor sale
Best Oiler/needs to be sold
(419)305-9484

4 bdrm house. 1 1/2 baths. WD
hook-up. S1100 mo plus util Close
to town & campus Avail 8/15/08
(419)353-1556

Gel Paid To Play Video Games!
Earn S20-S100 10 lest and play new
video games www videogamepay
com

Hiring servers, experience desired
but not necessary Apply in person at
Johnny Rockets. 4115 Levis Commons. Perrysburg OH

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs lun loving counselors to leach all land, adventure & water sports Great summed Call 888-844-8080. apply
campcedar com

854 8th St 1 bdrm . lull kitchen, lots
01 parking. S410 mo. & elec No pels
9 8 12 mo lease (419)392-3354

For Rent

' 3 bdrm available in August
' 1 or 2 bdrm avail May or August
For more into call 419-354;9470

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now
Monthly/semester & yr long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
www.buckayeinnandsludios com

" 07-08 S Y MUST RENT
321 E Merry A 4-5 bedrms
729 4th St 4 BDRM C/A W/D.
307.5 REED 3 BDRM W/D GAR
Rooms low as $225.00
See CartyRentals com
$5 WEB/call 419-353-0325

FOR RENT lor Ihe next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses 2 etliciencies
1 Ig 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU
419-601-3225
HOUSE FOR RENT
July 3-4 bedroom SlOOO/month
419-308-9905

1.2,3 Bdrm units avail immediately
also May & August 08, i yr lease
5th St or closer to campus
Pets considered, (419)409-1110

Houses & Apartments
12 month teases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
OHiceopen 10-2 M - F
www bgapartments.com

12 month leases starting May 2008
1204 E Woosler SI - 4 BR House
51-10. Util.
837 3rd • 3 BR Duplex
S945 «• util
613 5th -3BRHouse
S795 . util
609 5lh • 3 BR House
$900 ♦ util
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

Last apartment. 4 bedrooms. 2 bath
Small pets o k $1000 per month
(419)308-3525
LOW PRICE • CLOSE TO CAMPUS
May 08 1 block Irom campus 239
Manville. 3 bdrm'. 1 bath, good cond
$650 mo Sm pet (419)352-9392

2bedrm 404 1/2S College $675
per mo . plus utilities. AC. WD.
Avail Aug. (419)352-6948

Pel Fnendly1
Free Heal! Free Water!
Varsity Square (419) 353-7715

INTERVIEW NOW FOR BEST POSITIONS:
3 S4 BEDROOM HOUSES
Close to campus & downtown
419-308-2456

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
200 YACHT CLUB DRIVE
ROCKY RIVER, OH 44116
(440)333-1155
ASK FOR KATHY/MARC

ANDUSKt. OHIO
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INCENTIVE PROGRAMS/FLEXIBLE HOURS/
EXCELLENT PAY
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Help Wanted

SERVERS
BUSSERS
HOST/HOSTESS
BARTENDERS
DOCK ATTENDANTS/GROUNDSKEEPER
LIFEGUARDS
RECEPTIONIST/COMPUTER
LINE COOKS/BANQUET PREP
SAILCAMP COUNSELORS

GedarPbirt
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@ www.aacor.nei
or call 419.352.3568

Bowling Green

Low coil housing Aid internships
jvahbli" (or qualified applicants
EOE
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BEAUTIFUL LAKEFRONT YACHTING CLUB
SEEKS FRIENDLY TEAM PLAYERS
WILL TRAIN QUALIFIED CANDIDATES AS

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Visit our booth at
the job fair:

March 19,2008

i

.

SUMMER & FULL-TIME POSITIONS

Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, Lenhart
Grand Ballroom

n

s u

cedarpoint.com

State University

l/MW I I

3 bdrm newly renovated home, close
to campus Nice yard Avail 8/1/08-7/
31/09 S812 mo (419)308-2406

The Highlands/Jay-Mar
1 & 2 bedrooms
Available May - August

419-354-6036
www bghighlandmgmt com

Months

ECCA

NO PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

ALIGNMENT I MECHANICAL! OIL CHANGE 1

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

FREE

Alignment Check i

Alignment
IJMIMIMI

Student Housing

25S 14"

^Mechanical
Service
UUMWMCOlMTUS

with Tire Rotation-

; MM •WJO; <n 10WM IBCJW*
Include! fRfC ln.p.<-ho,
•PMIMMMI*VIMMH«1

LlMltd HIM off* -HUM tmtchf MpM SeM ttor* h» flrtalH

meccabg.com
3 Bedroom Houses

s

^$muT0 sum cams
■ Central & King 3115 King Rd
IMaumM
532 linos Ave
I Perrysburg
25998 N Dooe H«y
■ Woodvill*
3725 WlisJon Rd
ISytwra
5832 tore SI

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www. newloverentals. com

Across from ALDI

419-842-8473 Fremont© 1925 W SUt* St
419-893-7242 Wwt Toledo 2779 W Central
41987343911 North Towne 222WAtaB
419896-1863 South ToUdo 750 S Reynolds
419-8828984 Franklin Park 5022 Mor-oe S:

419-332-3261
4'9-479-7010
4<9-476-7121
419-535-3033

Holland
Truck* Farm

7171 OrenardCntr 4'9861-1919l
532 Unas Ai«
419-891-797311

419-475-4871

^VISj^JS^I^jr^«B^Mhjti™rnjncor

Bowling Green
999 S Main Si
419-352-578311
Monroe. Michigan 1986 N Telegraph 80O4986009|

• 330 N. Church St. - $810
• 338 N. Church St. ■ $650

